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GENERAL INSTRUCTION: 

i) All questions are compulsory 

ii) The question paper consist of four section A, B, C and D. section A contain 5 questions of 1 mark 

each. Section B is of 5 questions of 2 marks each. Section C has 12 questions of 3 marks each and 

one value based question which carries 4 marks. Section D is of 3 questions of 5 marks each. 

iii) There is no overall choice. However, internal choice has been provided in one question of 2 

marks. One question of 3 marks and all the three questions of 5 marks. 

vi) Wherever necessary, the diagram should be drawn neat and properly labelled. 

  

 SECTION A 1x5=5marks 
1. What is the function of mucus present in the gastric juice?  
2. Name the polysaccharide which constitute the exoskeleton of arthropods.  
3. Write the floral formula of family Liliaceae.  
4. In which stage of interphase the amount of DNA doubles per cell.  
5. Why do lichen generally grow at high altitude?  
   
 SECTION B 2x5=10marks 
6. Explain the role played by protein pumps during active transport in plants.  
7. Define the following: i) tidal volume ii) inspiratory capacity 

                                    Or 
Where carbonic anhydrase is found? Write its function. 

 

8. State the importance of air bladder in Pisces.  
9. How exarch and endarch conditions differ anatomically in stem and root?  
10. In the given table, showing the name of some hormone and their function. 

Fill in the blank 

HORMONE FUNCTION 

prolactin A 

B Stimulates contraction of muscle 
of uterus during parturition 

thymus C 

D Regulates female sexual behavior 
 

 

   
  

SECTION C 
 
3x12=36marks 

11.  a) How does abscisic acid acts antagonistically to auxins and gibberellin? 
b) Name the growth regulator used for each of the following. 
   i) ripening of fruits 

 



  ii) induce parthenocarpy 
12. In what form do plants absorb nitrogen, phosphorus and boron? List any 

two role of potassium in plants. 
 

13. State the location and function of different types of meristem.  
14. How concentration of substrate do affects the activity of an enzyme?  
15. Explain the process of depolarization of plasma membrane of a nerve fibre  
16. a) Why mitosis is called equational division? 

b) How does cytokinesis in plant cells differ from that of animal cells? 
 

17. Where do you find the following and give their functions also. 
i)Malpighian tubules   ii) gizzard 

 

18. Differentiate between: 
a) Apocarpus and syncarpus ovary 
b)  actinomorphic and zygomorphic flower 
c) Racemose and cymose inflorescene. 

                             Or 
Name the three classes of algae. Write major pigments and food 
stored in them. 

 

19. What happens to acetyl coA that enters the tricarboxylic cycle? Explain.  
20. Write a short note on guttation. How is it different from transpiration?  
21. a) Define vascular cambium. 

b) write down the differences between fascicular and interfascicular 
cambium 

 

22. Bryophytes are referred to as amphibians of plant kingdom. Justify the 
statement. 

 

23. Ritu and her friends went on a school tour to Uttarakhand. As the bus 
moved past the circular, sharp turns on the narrow roads elevating the 
mountains at s fast speed, everyone in the bus felt that they were moving 
in a circular motion. Suddenly, Ritu began to feel dizzy and started 
vomiting. The teacher accompanying them made her lie down and 
instructed others to calm down and rest peacefully rather than rushing. He 
also explained the reason to them with a scientific explanation 
a)  Why Ritu started feeling dizzy all of a sudden? 
b) Which sensory organ gets affected while moving up at high altitudes? 
c) What scientific explanation, the teacher might have given to the 
students? 
d) What values are reflected by the teacher? 

1x4=4marks 

  
 
 
SECTION- D 

 
 
 
3x5=15marks 

24. a) What is lymph? Where is it found? 
b) Describe mechanism of blood coagulations take place after an injury in 
our body. 
                                                      Or 
a) What is blood? Give the composition of plasma. 
b) Name the three types of blood cells found is blood. Give their number 
per mm3 and also their functions. 

 

25. a) What is chromatin? Name two components of chromatin.  



b) Describe four types of chromosomes with diagram of each. 
                                            Or 
a) What is a mesosome in a prokaryotic cell? Mention its significance. 
b) draw a neat labelled diagram of typical animal cell 
c)  Give one point difference in animal and plant cell. 

26. Describe the process of CO2 fixation given by hatch and slack 
                                                Or 
Where non- cyclic photophosphorylation does takes place? Describe this 
process. Why is this process referred to as non-cyclic? 

 

   
 

     


